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Itineration Trail
Missionaries visit
supporting churches and develop
their Prayer and Financial Support
team on a regular basis. Normally,
this takes place after four years of
service on the field followed by a
year of furlough, or itineration.
Because our ministry is largely
involved in teaching and
discipleship from September
through May, we generally
complete itineration during the
summer months every other year.
This summer (June and July) we
are visiting churches in the
Peninsula/ Florida District. The
churches we have visited thus far
have been extremely hospitable
and a real blessing!

items from Alaska that
congregations just love to look at
or touch.

Sharing with Young People
It is really nice when
churches ask us to share with their
young people. Recently, we had
the opportunity to share with the
youth at Ruskin, Florida. They
were very interested in our
ministry and the items we shared
especially the Eskimo yoyo and
my wolverine hat.

and trees with Spanish moss.
Staying here at the camp allows
affords us the opportunity to travel
by car to the churches we are
visiting while we are here.

Sharing Ministry in Alaska
We have the opportunity to
share our ministry through our
Power Point and items on our
display table in the foyer. We
remembered how when we were
young, how Missionaries visited
our church with all kinds of "items
of interest" from the country
where they ministered such as
carved items, blankets, and once a
twenty-or-so foot snake skin. As a

Wade demonstrating how he
keeps his head warm.

Note From Susan
I want to thank everyone who
asked to receive our Newsletters
via email, it really helps cut our
postage costs. However, my
mailing list is sadly out of date,
and many emails come back as
undeliverable, so it is time to start
from scratch and build a new list.

Wade  Sharing  with  the  girl’s  class  
at Ruskin, FL
Camp Wilderness
Our Display Table
result, over the years we have
developed quite a collection of

Entrance and covered Bridge at
Camp Wilderness

We are staying at Camp
Wilderness just south of Fort
Meade, Florida. The camp is a
beautiful setting with lakes, stream

If you would like to receive
your newsletter via email, please
email me at scogan@ymail.com.
Also, please remember to let us
know if you change your address,
(both physical and email) so we
can keep our mail lists up to date.
Thank you.
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PRAYER REQUESTS:
Please pray that. . .
 we may reach more villages in bush Alaska.
 there will be revival and growth in Alaskan
churches.
 as we itinerate we will gain the financial and
prayer partners we need to continue this ministry.
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